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Call Up "Charley!"
Don't lose your temper and abuse your wife and

kids because the "Flivver" refuses to start. Put "Trunk-enbol- z

Gasoline" in your tank and make a quick "Get"
away." . ,

Our pure Pennsylvania Motor and Tractor oils are
the cheapest because they wear longer.

Call Up "Charley"

-- GEO. TRUNKENBOLZ OIL COMPAN- Y-

Eagle and Murdock

Henry Heineman has been assist-
ing on the farm of Martin Borne-mei- er

for some time past.
L. B. McDonald and L. B. Goer-th- y

were looking after some busi-
ness matters in Lincoln last Satur-
day.

O. E. McDonald and wife were vis-
iting In Murray and Plattsmouth on
last Tuesday, driving over in their
auto.

Wm. Bourke shipped a car of hogs
to the South Omaha market last
week, the same going via the Rock
Island line.

E. W. Thimgan was looking af-

ter some business matters in Weeping
Water last Monday, making the trip
in his auto.

Bud Aragwert was a visitor in Lin-
coln for the day last Tuesday, being
called there to look after some busi-
ness matters for the day.

A. H. Ward. J. A. Bauer and W.
O. Gillespie have been Improving
their homes by the setting out of
shade and ornamental trees.

Misses Elsie Bornemeier and Edith
Bouton were visiting with friends at
Omaha for a few days last week,
making the trip via the train.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Gurr, who have
been so sick at their home in Mur-
dock for the past few weeks, are both
reported as being some better.

Mrs. H. A. Tool has been suffering
with a badly sprained ankle for the
past few days, but which is report--1
e das getting better very rapidly.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wiseman
of near Avoca with their little one.
were visiting last Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Norton.

Ed Guilstorff is having constructed
on his rarm nortnast or town a new
and comodious macnine sned tor a
work shop and the storage of his
machiner.

H. H. Lawton has been doing some
work at the home of Fred Crites on
the house which is owned by Mr.
August Rughe, putting it in better
condition.

Wm. Lau, Jr. has become the own-
er of a new Ford coupe which he is
the very proud owner, and sure Is a
dandy, and will no doubt give him
good servcie.

Gust Wendt shelled and delivered
his last year's crop of corn to the
Weddell elevator in Murdock, get-
ting around the seventy cent mark
for the product.

C. A. Farris, of Fairbury, who has
charge of th scales for the Rock Is-
land railway for this division, was in
Murdock a few days ago looking over
the track scale here.

James Scott and family of Lincoln
were vi3itng last Tuesday for the

Highest Cash
Price

paid for Cream, Eggs and Poultry,
with fair treatment to everybody.

John Gray
Farmers Building, Murdock, Neb.

FOR THE

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
die Craig, driving over from the cap-

ita! city in their auto.
Mrs. Jacob Goehry, of Lincoln, has

been visiting for a short time at the
home of her sister, Mrs. B. and been in California

Guilstorff, their farm past winter are expected home any
Murdock. time now, when Gehrts will again

Scheel is his business
which he purchased in Murdock and
will soon move to the city to make
his home, while his John will
farm the home place.

Mrs. Milo Buskirk arrived in Mur-
dock from their former home at
ScottsbluIT and will make their home
here in the future, Mr. Buskirk be-

ing employed in the Landholni gar-
age here.

Bert Reed, of Weeping was
looking after some matters and vis-
iting with friends in Murdock last
Thursday and was a guest at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Norton
while here.

R. D. O'Brien from east of Cedar
Creek was over to Murdock and pur-
chased a set of the excellent harness
which is being put out by Mr. A. J.
Tool, and of which is making a
large number.

Louis Hornbeck. Charles Schafer
and Dr. A. R. Hornbeck were attend-
ing the meeting of the Tangier Shrine
at Omaha during th e past week,
when a large class crossed the burn-
ing sands of the desert.

Henry A. Tool of the Bank of
Murdock and Mr. m. rseilson were
looking after some business matters
in Plattsmouth last Wednesday, mak-
ing their trip to the county seat in

auto of Mr. Neilson.
Messrs. J. A. Bauer, Eddie Craig,

Harry Gillespie. I. G. Hornbeck and
Lacey McDonald were trying out the
fishing last Sunday and while they
found the sport fine they did not se
cure many of the sparklers.

Mrs. Mary Bullis. of Weeping
Water, a cousin of Mrs. J. E. Mc- -
Hugh, was a guest at the McHugh
home in Murdock for a few days dur
ing the past week, also visiting at
the home of George Towle in Lin
coin.

Max Dusterhoff celebrated the pass
ing of his fortieth birthday anniver
sary last and feels like
remembering the passing of the time
as the refur each year. However,
he with his friends, had a most
cellent time.

Fred Towle purchased a Ford
Coupe a few days since from the Ford
agency at Weeping Water and is now
prepared to ride in comfort. Just
who will share most of the rides

this new car, no one other than
Fred can say at this time,

H. W. Tool who is a member of
the Tangier Temple Shrine band of
Omaha, was in the metropolis during
the spring conclave of the Shriners
there and enjoyed the initiation and
other features as well as helped to
furnish the splendid music.

Miss Jessie Melvin, whose health
has not been the best for some time,
has given for the present the
work at the postoffice and the care
of it has reverted to her brother,
Mr. Frank Melvin, who is really the
postmaster, and who is taking care
or the work for the present.

Dr. A. C. Blattspeiper, wife and
their children, of Tobias, who have
been at Omaha for past few days.
stopped on their return home 1 ast
Thursday for a short time with Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Gillespie, taking din- -

New Elmco Mixer!

Concrete has come and come to stay, With it,
the most lasting and economical foundations, sidewalks,
driveways, cellar archways, fence posts, gutterings, etc.
can be constructed during spare time about the farm,
if you are prepared to do your own work in this line.

In order that you may be prepared, we are offering
for sale at our yards the complete line of "ELMCO"
CONCRETE MIXERS ranging from the low-price- d

hand operated mixers to the largest power mixers for
' heavy contract work.

There is a size for every need. Call and see these
efficient mixers. We shall be pleased to demonstrate
them to at any time.

Tool-rJaum- an Lumbor Go.
MURDOCK : : -:- - NEBRASKA

DEPMR TMEWT.
ner with this estimable couple and
then continuing their way to their
home in Tobias.

Mrs. H. S. Tool, of Reed Point,
Montana, was a visitor for the week
at the home of H. W. Tool and A.
J. Tool of Murdock, Fred H. Gorder
of Weeping Water and F. M. McKin-no- n

of Alvo. Accompanied by A. J.
Tool and wife they spent last Thurs-
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. McKinnon.

Andrew Stohlman, the fruit tree
man, was in Murdock last Thursday,
making delivery of the orders which
he has sold during the fall ad win-
ter, and which will go to make the
homes in and near this place more
valuable by reason of this added
fruit producing trees to the numer-o- ut

places here.
Clarence Ohm, while harrowing at

the farm had the misfortune to re-

ceive a very severe cut on his right
leg near the ankle with the sharp
tooth of the harrow which he was
using. Mr. Ohm and wife imme-
diately came to town and had the
wound dressed by Dr. A. R. Horn-bec- k

and is doing nicely at
this time.

Wm. Gehrts and wife, who have
Goetz sojourning for the

son Ed at home
northeast of Mr.

J. G. fixing up the home .take up of furnishing

son
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farming Implements for those need
ing the same. Mr. Gehrts is a vet-
eran implement man and knows the
business from A to Z and gives the
bert service possible.

Some time since while the roads
were not very good. John Paulson
and E. W. Thimgan. who is the Ford
representative in Murdock, went to
Omaha, where Mr. Paulson purchas-
ed through Mr. Thimgan a new Ford
roadster which he brought home af-
ter the roads had gotten passable.
Mr. Paulson is very well pleased with
the new wagon and will make ex-

cellent use of it.
While shelling corn last week at

the home of Gust Wendt, Mr. W. H.
Rush had the misfortune to have a
casting shoveled into the sheller,
which stripped one section of the
concave out of the sheller. How-
ever, Mr. Rush, who generally Is pre-
pared for an emergency, had another
along and had the break soon mend-
ed and the sheller humming away
on the remainder of the crib of
corn.

Mrs. John Gakemeier, who has
been in the west for the past six
weeks, staying on the ranch near
Dunning, where Mr. Gakemeier has
large land and cattle interests,

greater
Miss Magdalena Gakemeier. with her
auto. Mrs. Gakemeier will remain

a short time awaiting-advic- e

from her husband as to whether to

celebration
family reunion

beautilylng
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Machinery and Stock
machinery

stock sale:
listing 160

wagon grain
box, horses, weight 2,800

Concord harness.
milk

GOERTHY,

Do Trucking
Gordon Block, proprietor
the market

the business

Evergladepared after hauling
Omaha and Lincoln
trucking elsewhere.
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days, making
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Flayed Basket Omaha
Murdock town team

uasKei.
association, were

from making
record

the
Murdock Eleanor,

Magdalena Gakemeier,
and Elsie Bauer

Hildegaard Baumgartner.

Interesting Session
ladies

America Kensington held
interesting meetinar the

the

worthwhile meeting being held.
next organization

the home Mr. and
McHugh Thursday,

April 26th, and members the
order are urged attendance.

The Puzzling Solons
The board Murdock

over the
lunt reeardins:

the keeping
order expression opinion

the employing one, the
matter submitted the voters

election, with the result
the tie.

authority own
initiative employ night police-
man, but felt would prefer the in-

dorsement the voters ques-
tion, and the they

somewhat the
wishes majority tax-
payers.

favoring the employment
night man citing the

without someone get the
from the trains place it;fu"y the view

keeping, the service be
greatly impaired and those get
their daily papers early the morn-
ing have wait
and farmers until the following day.)

proposition
the service

say nothing the advantages
night policeman.
the pay allowed

past, the cost service would
amount per
the total taxes levied
words, ten taxes

the year, seventy cents
would help pay salary
the nightwatchman.

The village Union
victim two partially success-

ful robberies, the discon-
tinuance the night police, has
quickly gone the employment

the night

CELEBRATE GOLDEII WED-

DING ANNIVERSARY FRIDAY

Fifty years ago April
13, 1873 George united

marriage with Miss Mary Cavey,
Plattsmouth, the wedding being

the beauti-
ful ritual the Catholic church,

Rev. Father Carney officiating.
During the century which has
elapsed since then, events

maenitude nlace.
turned home last Wednesday and and there has been the
met Ashland by her sister-in-la- w, history the world when

here for

changes have place.
For many years this couple lived

the happy farm life Wabash,
but number have
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the maintain home here. them during years
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FOOD TO

Members Motor Marooned
in Everglades Worn Out by

Nine Days of Horror.

Miami, Fla., April 13. All mem--
from Omaha is of tne

Made

for

aitcuiii liusb Bnuiiys
surfaced highway

constructed.
The that they were

well, was obtained by Capt. W.
Carr, a giant bombing plane
owned by the Coral Real Es-
tate corporation, who landed near
their camp and carried several sacks

Completely Food
"When hit the after at-

tempting land for an hour,
I was met by several members theparty," Carr. see. had
sighted their camp and they sawlady basket ball who are plowed through to where waauau

Minnie

ladles

was

taken

make

trying to They certainly did
look terrible. mud and dirt. Their
clothes were worn shreds. Every-
one was suffering mosquito
bites, redbug punctures, cuts, bruises
and blistered skin. They com-
pletely out of provisions and tobacco.

"When they saw out
the sacks, on the run
toward the ship and down, right

had laid them to
cans of

and stiff breers
and I stayed long as They
were too intent eating at first 4

Mrs. Roy Goerthy, a large number of talk," asserted Carr.

NO TAX

LAW FOR

YEAR

This is Senator Smoot
Conference with President
in Answer to Mellon.

Washington, April 11. Belief that
it would be inexpedient for congress
at next session to undertake re-

vision of the federal tax laws was
expressed by Senator repub

nightwatchman.
chairmanship of the senate finance
committee, after discussion today
of tax problems with President Hard-
ing.

The by Senator
Smoot followed closely upon a

made by Secretary Mellon fore
casting that the might
new endeavors to decrease the
surtax rate from the present 50 per
cent to 25 per cent, and also the;
statement made at the white house,
yesterday that President Harding in;
event of a revision of taxes would !

prefer a reduction all the line,
Senator said he subscribed

night president's that

goods

anniversary

any reduction were made it should
be applied to federal taxes, but
added that revision at the ses-
sion of congress must necessarily be
based guess work. He pointed
out that not until after the payment
of the June installment of income
and other federal taxes would it be

in any the
of government receipts over

expenditures and added that even
then it would be a mere estimate.

Present tax laws, in the opinion of
Senator Smoot, are working satisfac-
torily and unless grevious faults are

ne saia personally in the
to at of was
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Save Money
SPRING TIME NOW HERE WITH ITS

HARD WEAR TIRES
During the the prices tires

advanced per rubber are
every day the manufacturers promise

sharp in short time.
Fortunately have a of first class

guaranteed including Goodyear,
Goodrich, old

now save difference.

MOTORS POWER
am carrying a quarter motor

driving washing similar
wants

Murdock, Nebraska
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HAB0LD LLOYD TO
TO EABLY IN NEBRASKA

Pawnee City, Neb., April
plans outlined the

movie comedian, Lloyd,
will soon come east

visit his old Nebraska.
will the place

Burchard and come Pawnee City
which grew

young manhood. Both house
which born and
which lived while here
standing. never back
CiintA
will gala attire and play the
host returning that time,nine never ni9no 0tyZ

until

piloting

"You

and

cdmin9

has

put

and

now. Many Lloyds boyhood
friends still here, and some close
relatives.

COMING

W. Blind Boone Concert will
the Christian the

and 19th There
sold the door. The

will sale Morgan's Sweet
Shop starting Saturday. 50c
and children 35c.
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committee attorney said, have been
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designated by these organizations
! who have no connections that would
J inject politics into the investigation.
If acceptable to the committee's
council they are then charged with

mm

running down complaints in their re-

spective localities.
In this way. General O'Ryan said,

he is able to comb the entire country.
All papers, especially those relating
to complaints of "graft," he added,
are turned over to local investigators
with the assurance that the truth
would be developed and there will be
no "ax to grind."

Neither he nor the senate commit-
tee, General O'Ryan said, will at-
tempt to correct mistakes or injus-
tices.

These are being called to the at-
tention of the veterans' bureau and
their correction will be left to Direc-
tor Hines. If anything of a criminal
nature is developed, he added, it will
be called to the attention of the de-
partment of justice.

Books for every member of the
famiiy at the Journal office.

TWO MISSOURI JACKS

Pride of Hogles Creek
and JAKE

PRIDE OF HOGLES CREEK is a
jet black Mammoth Jack with white
points, three years old, 15 hands
high and will weigh 800 pounds. He
is duly registered In the Standard
Jack and Jennet Book of America,
and his number is 25684.

JAKE is a jet black, stands 15
hands high, Is five years old and will
weigh 900 lbs. He is registered in
the Standard Registry of America No.
19633.-- ' He Is sired by English Boy,
No. 3731; his dam is Emma, Hoard,
18109. He is an excellent foal get-
ter.

FREDERICK is a dark bay stal-
lion, 16 hands high and weighs 1840
lbs. His registry number is 21312.

These two Jacks and horse will
make the season of 1923 at my home
on the old Keel farm. Just south of
the Union school house, every day In
the week excet Sunday. Terms will
be $10 for both Jacks and horse to
insure colt to stand and suck. When

j parties dispose of mares or remove
from locality, service fee becomes
due and must be paid immediately.
All care will be taken to prevent ac-

cidents, but owner will not be held
responsible should any occur.

Call Union Telephone 5814
Reverse charges to my Number.

A. D. CHUNK, Owner

THE

The Spring rush of work is just here,
and those who want the services of The
Dusterhoff Shops for the Spring decora-
tion and painting, will do well to get
their orders in early. The present job
will take some time, and Omaha has a
number of contracts waiting for Mr.
Dusterhoff and his workmen.

Do Not Lose Out by
Waiting!

-- Tho Dusterhoff Shops- -
Let us serve you with suggestions for

your Home Decorating


